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The Entrepreneurship Cell and Centre for Skill Development of Shyam Lal College, NAAC A++ 

Accredited, organised YUVASPANDANA’23 - NATIONAL SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND 

STARTUP FAIR, aimed at fostering youth innovation and creativity. Hon'ble Principal Prof. 

Rabi Narayan Kar inaugurated the fair, along with Dr. Bharat Bhushan and Prof. Kavita Arora. 

The fair showcased entrepreneurial ventures from various Delhi University colleges and high 

schools. From Pizza X to different projects by enactus. Students exhibited diverse business 

setups. Competitions like Quick Pitch, Decode the Dilemea, The Landlord’s Game, and Hunt It 

Out engaged participants from SLC, Bhim Rao, Kirori mal, Hansraj and other national colleges, 

culminating in a valedictory ceremony to honor the winners and their dedication. 

 
More than 100 participants showed their excellence in each and every event. As the winners took 

center stage to receive their accolades, the crowd buzzed with excitement and anticipation. Each 

award served as a testament to the tireless efforts and ingenuity of the participants, who had 

poured their efforts and teamwork, problem solving etc skills into event. From innovative to 

sustainable business models, the diversity of business stalls showcased at 

YUVASPANDANA’24 underscored the boundless creativity and potential of the youth. 

 
The event served as a platform for networking and collaboration, bridging the gap between 

academia and practical life. YUVASPANDANA’24 had not only fostered a spirit of 



entrepreneurship but had also fostered a sense of community and camaraderie among 

participants. 

 
As the curtains drew to a close on YUVASPANDANA’24, it left behind a legacy of innovation, 

collaboration, and excellence. The impact of the event would reverberate long after its 

conclusion, inspiring students to dream big and pursue their entrepreneurial ambitions. With the 

seeds of innovation, creativity, sustainability firmly planted, the journey towards a brighter, more 

prosperous future for India's startup ecosystem had only just begun. 

 

 
 

 
 

Team YUVASPANDANA'24 



Appreciation Ceremony : Team E-Cell 

organised a appreciation Ceremony on 12th 

april to appreciate and acknowledge the 

precious efforts, hardwork and support of our 

Volunteers, who contributed in 

YUVASPANDANA'24. 
 

 

 

Team E-Cell with volunteers 



 


